Scalable security
solutions with Paxton
We protect what’s in. Even when you’re out

Door access control is more than just locks and keys.
The right system from the right supplier can solve site
insecurities and help your staff work smarter. Connaught &
Paxton are the right partners for security solutions tailored
to your site.

Your problem, unlocked

Protecting your people is a priority, and you would like a solution
which gives you control over your site at the touch of a button.
Paxton’s Net2 system is an advanced PC based solution
offering centralised admin and control. It’s intuitive software
perfectly tailors access privileges and the Paxton Connect
mobile app means you have all of these features to hand,
wherever you are.

End to end. Door by door.

We know that the one size doesn’t fit all, which is why we
have a “one door” philosophy. Simply order what your site
needs and scale up or down to suit.
Our expert team take care of everything, from audit,
through installation and support. So you can benefit from
secure door access without the headache of managing a
full overhaul.

Complete Control
Intuitive features like video entry to control the movement of people in and out of your building

Security Integration
Paxton can be integrated with your CCTV, intruder and fire alarms, so your security works better together

Simplicity for Staff
Replace fiddly keys with electronic tokens, which can be barred if lost or stolen

Scalable Solutions
A simple and scalable control system (Net2) to make your life easy, one door at a time

Secure your Savings
Set your system to switch off utilities when the building is empty to activate energy savings

Central Management
Monitor your door access remotely via your app and enable emergency lockdown at the touch of a button

We’ve been protecting and connecting our customers for over 35 years
Call us today for your free security audit
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